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ABSTRACT
The impact of AlGaN growth conditions on AlGaN:Si resistivity and surface morphology has been investigated using metalorganic chemical
vapor deposition. Growth parameters including growth temperature, growth rate, and trimethylindium (TMI) flow have been systematically
studied to minimize the resistivity of AlGaN:Si. We observed a strong anticorrelation between AlGaN:Si conductivity and growth tempera-
ture, suggesting increased silicon donor compensation at elevated temperatures. Secondary ion mass spectrometry and positron annihilation
spectroscopy ruled out compensation by common impurities or group-III monovacancies as a reason for the observed phenomenon, in con-
trast to theoretical predictions. The underlying reason for AlGaN:Si resistivity dependence on growth temperature is discussed based on the
possibility of silicon acting as a DX center in Al0.65Ga0.35N at high growth temperatures. We also show remarkable enhancement of AlGaN:Si
conductivity by introducing TMI flow during growth. A minimum resistivity of 7.5 mΩ cm was obtained for n-type Al0.65Ga0.35N, which is
among the lowest reported resistivity for this composition.

© 2021 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0066652

I. INTRODUCTION

AlxGa1−xN (AlGaN) is a direct ultrawide-bandgap semicon-
ductor that is attracting significant interest for photonics and elec-
tronics applications; AlGaN has several favorable features that
include large direct bandgap, high electric breakdown field, and low
intrinsic carrier concentration,1,2 which will enable high voltage,
high frequency, and low noise operation for next-generation switch-
ing electronics.3,4 With its tunable bandgap property, Al-rich AlGaN
enabled the development of deep UV LEDs and lasers for water and
air purification.5–8 It also enabled the development of high power
electronics and transistors that can be employed in a wide variety
of applications such as smart grids, electric vehicles, and solar cell
inverters.9 Other potential applications of AlGaN include chemical
sensing,10 atomic clocks and sensors,11 solar-blind free-space optical
communications,12 and solar-blind UV photodetectors.13

Achieving low-resistivity AlGaN is essential to fabricate high
performance devices, primarily by minimizing the voltage losses and
ohmic heating, which can lead to material degradation and prema-
ture failure.14,15 Al0.65Ga0.35N is of special interest in the heterostruc-
ture design of UVC emitters because it is optically transparent and
when employed as a quantum barrier, it forms a sufficient conduc-
tion band offset to create strong electron confinement and minimize
leakage current.16 Undoped AlGaN with high aluminum content can
exhibit resistivity as high as 105 Ω cm.17 Silicon (Si) is the standard
n-type dopant for III-N materials, acts as a substitutional donor in
the group-III sites, and donates one electron (SiIII)+1.18 In Al-rich
AlGaN, Si has shallower donor activation energy than other can-
didate donors such as germanium on cation sites19 or sulfur and
oxygen on the anion sites.20

Theoretically, Si is expected to be incorporated as a shallow
donor in AlGaN up to 94% Al mole fraction,21 which has been
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experimentally confirmed up to 84% Al mole fraction.22 Above a cer-
tain critical composition, the DX configuration for Si becomes more
energetically favorable, and the donor ionization efficiency drops
rapidly.23,24 In addition, with increasing Al content in AlGaN, com-
pensation of the Si donors by the formation of group-III vacancies,
which act as deep acceptors, becomes more favorable.25

Several groups have achieved low-resistivity AlxGa1−xN:Si with
ρ < 10 mΩ cm for Al content x > 0.6 by metalorganic chemical vapor
deposition (MOCVD), often by optimizing the silicon/III molar
ratio,26–29 or by growing on a substrate with low defect density.30–33

In this work, we show that the AlGaN growth temperature strongly
impacts the AlGaN:Si conductivity and in some cases has a stronger
effect than silicon precursor flow. We investigated the mechanism
of silicon donor compensation in AlGaN:Si by secondary ion mass
spectrometry (SIMS) and positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS).
Our results ruled out the possibility of silicon donor compensation
by common impurities or group-III monovacancies. Moreover, we
investigated the impact of trimethylindium (TMI) flow and growth
rate (GR) on AlGaN:Si resistivity and morphology and discovered
that the TMI flow, with no detectable In incorporation into the
epitaxial layers, decreases the resistivity of AlGaN:Si by a factor
of two.

II. EXPERIMENTS
The films were grown on nominally vicinal Si-face c-plane

6H-silicon carbide (SiC) substrates using low-pressure horizontal
MOCVD (TNSC SR4000-HT). There are two main advantages for
growing AlGaN on SiC substrates in contrast to sapphire substrates.
First, SiC has a similar crystal structure to wurtzite AlGaN with
small lattice and thermal mismatch, and thus, AlN growth on SiC
is believed to generate fewer threading dislocations than sapphire,
as we have recently shown.34 Another advantage of SiC for UV
application is that it is easily compatible with thin-film flip-chip
processing and can be used to develop high-light extraction UV
LEDs.35–37 For AlGaN growth, the reactor pressure was fixed at
150 Torr to increase the effective surface mobility of aluminum
adatoms. The precursors for aluminum, gallium, and indium
were trimethylaluminum (TMA), trimethylgallium (TMG), and
trimethylindium (TMI), respectively. Diluted Si2H6 (10%) in H2 gas
was the silicon precursor, and ammonia (NH3) gas, the nitrogen
source. Prior to growth, the SiC was treated in situ with NH3/H2
at T > 1250 ○C, which we have found prevents cracking34,38 (all
samples in this work were crack-free as confirmed by optical micro-
scopy). Growth temperatures were measured with a thermocouple
located in an opening in the heater assembly. Planar AlN layers were
grown as a template with an estimated threading dislocation density
of around 109/cm2, the details of which were described elsewhere.39

A 200 nm-thick undoped Al0.8Ga0.2N buffer was then grown on the
1 μm-thick AlN template layer, followed by 500 nm-thick silicon-
doped AlxGa1−xN, where x was calibrated to 0.65. The NH3 flow was
fixed at 2 Standard Litre per Minute (SLM) during AlGaN growth.

The composition and relaxation of the AlGaN:Si layers were
evaluated by the analysis of the AlGaN and AlN peak separation
using reciprocal space mapping (RSM) via the (101̄5) reflection
(hkil notation) measured in an asymmetric scattering geometry.
The underlying AlN layer was confirmed to be fully relaxed.34 We
applied Vegard’s law for the AlGaN lattice and elastic constants.

RSMs were recorded using a high-resolution XRD system equipped
with a monochromatic Cu-Kα1 source and a 2D array detector. The
evaluated composition was cross-correlated with cathodolumines-
cence (CL) peak measurements of the AlGaN emission wavelength
to minimize the composition error. Atom probe tomography con-
firmed the random alloy distribution of AlGaN and that no clusters
of Ga or Al were observed.40

Dynamic SIMS with a magnetic-sector mass filter was used to
quantify the elemental concentration of AlGaN dopants. Cesium
was used as a source for the highly focused primary ion beam
to maximize the ionization yield of the AlGaN surface. The pri-
mary Cs+ ion beam energy was fixed at 15 kV, and silicon con-
centration measurements were performed using high mass resolv-
ing power to distinguish between the mass spectral peaks of 28Si,
N2, and 27Al 1H complexes that are narrowly spaced in the mass
spectrum. Surface imaging and roughness statistics of the AlGaN:Si
surface were determined by atomic force microscopy (AFM) in a
non-contact tapping mode. Hall-effect measurements were carried
out at room-temperature (RT) under varying magnetic field B nor-
mal to the sample surface, swept from −0.6 to +0.6 T to measure
the resistivity (ρ), electron concentration (n), and mobility (μ) of the
AlGaN:Si layer. Hall measurements were carried out using the van
der Pauw configuration. The measurement pattern was formed on
the AlGaN:Si surface using standard photolithography and plasma
etching, and then the metal stack of V (20 nm)/Al (100 nm)/V
(100 nm)/Au (200 nm) annealed at 740 ○C in N2 for 30 s was used for
n-ohmic contact metal. The underlying layers (i.e., Al0.8Ga0.2N/AlN)
insulated the AlGaN:Si from SiC as confirmed by electrical
measurements.

Positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS) experiments in the
Doppler broadening mode were conducted with a slow positron
beam at 10 keV to estimate the concentrations of negative and
neutral cation vacancies (VIII and VIII-related complexes) in the
AlGaN:Si layers. High purity germanium detectors with a resolution
of 1.25 keV at the 511 keV annihilation line were employed to collect
∼106 counts in the annihilation spectra. The S parameter was defined
as the fraction of counts around the <0.96 keV-wide central region
of the peak, and the W parameter is the fraction of counts in the tail
of the peak at the energy range of ±(3.00–7.60 keV) from the cen-
ter. Details of the experimental approach and analyses can be found
elsewhere.41,42

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. AlGaN growth calibration

Growth of UVC LEDs requires various AlGaN compositions.
For instance, the active region consists of Al0.40Ga0.60N quantum
wells, Al0.65Ga0.35N quantum barriers, and an Al0.80Ga0.20N electron
blocking layer. Hence, it is imperative to map out the AlGaN growth
space and study the composition/wavelength relationship. There-
fore, both RSM and CL were used to analyze the AlGaN composi-
tion and bandgap. Figure 1(a) shows the cross-correlation between
RSM and CL data. These data points were then fit using quadratic
regression analysis to model a quadratic bandgap formula EAlGaN

g (x)
= (1 − x)EGaN

g + xEAlN
g − be f f x(1 − x), which is commonly used for

ternary alloys,43 where x denotes the AlN molar fraction of AlGaN.
The effective bowing parameter beff can then be computed using the
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FIG. 1. (a) The Al molar fraction in wurtzite AlGaN was determined by analysis of x-ray diffraction reciprocal space mapping (which considers both a and c lattice parameters
to decouple the alloy fraction and strain), and cathodoluminescence was used to determine the energy of the band-edge luminescence. Good agreement is shown with an
expected quadratic relation (line fit) between band-edge luminescence and the alloy fraction inferred from the lattice constant using linear Vegard’s law. (b) Dependence
of impurity incorporation and necessary TMG flow on growth temperature of Al0.65Ga0.35N. At elevated growth temperatures, higher TMG flow was necessary to grow a
particular AlGaN composition, indicating a higher desorption rate of gallium adatoms as the growth temperature increases. TMA flow was fixed to 10 SCCM (equivalent to
GR = 1 Å/s).

bandgap values of EGaN
g and EAlN

g at RT. We determined the bow-
ing parameter of our AlGaN material to be beff = +0.8 ± 0.2 eV as
derived from the quadratic regression fitting formula assuming EAlN

g

= 6.2 eV and EGaN
g = 3.44 eV at 300 K. Uncertainty in beff is par-

tially due to the lack of consensus on the exact bandgap of AlN at
300 K.44 The reported AlGaN bowing parameter varies widely in the
literature from −0.8 to +2.6 eV,43 but a value of +0.7 eV is generally
recommended.45 The positive curvature of AlGaN bowing is shown
in Fig. 1(a).

Figure 1(b) summarizes AlGaN growths at temperatures
between 900 and 1175 ○C, showing the necessary TMG flow required
to target 65% AlGaN while keeping the TMA fixed at a 10 SCCM
flow. It was found that the TMG flow necessary to sustain 65%
Al content AlGaN had exponential dependence on temperature,
which is consistent with gallium desorption-limited growth.46 The
Arrhenius plot fit yields an activation energy of EA = 28 kcal/mol
(=1.23 eV/atom) for Ga desorption from the AlGaN surface, which
is higher than EA of Ga desorption from the GaN surface under the
same growth conditions.47 We observed that, under this particular
growth regime, the AlGaN GR was limited by the TMA flow rate
whereas the composition was controlled by TMG flow. For temper-
atures >1200 ○C, the Ga desorption rate significantly exceeds the Ga
incorporation rate, and the AlGaN composition cannot be reliably
maintained by the TMG flow rate, setting a practical upper limit on
the growth temperature range of AlGaN.

The dependence of the unintentional carbon and oxygen impu-
rity incorporation on growth temperature shows that tempera-
tures >1050 ○C yielded the lowest concentrations [Fig. 1(b)]. It
was expected that carbon incorporation would decrease as the
growth temperature increased due to the decomposition of carbon-
containing reaction by-products at higher temperatures. The oxy-
gen impurity concentration was insensitive to the growth tem-
perature in the range 900–1175 ○C, which may be attributed to
the low water vapor content in the precursors, chamber, and
carrier gas.48

B. Temperature effect
Several growth experiments were conducted to study the effect

of growth parameters (i.e., T, GR, and TMI flow) on the con-
ductivity of AlGaN:Si. Figure 2 summarizes the key results of
these experiments and compares the resistivity of AlGaN:Si lay-
ers grown under various growth temperatures of 1175, 1115, and
1050 ○C—all within the identified low-impurity growth window [see

FIG. 2. The dependence of the electron concentration determined by Hall mea-
surements on disilane/TMA molar ratio for various growth conditions: fast growth
at 1050 ○C, fast growth at 1115 ○C, and slow growth at 1175 ○C. AlGaN:Si grown
at lower temperatures had a wider optimal doping window, higher n, and lower
resistivities, while AlGaN:Si grown at higher temperature had a narrower opti-
mal doping window and experienced an earlier onset of overdoping behavior.
In all growth modes, the free electron concentration n peaked at approximately
the same optimal disilane/TMA molar ratio, and n was found to saturate at some
temperature-dependent limit even when the silicon concentration increased.
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Fig. 1(b)]—maintaining the AlGaN:Si composition at 65% ± 3%.
The AlGaN:Si films exhibited high resistivity, a narrow optimal
doping window, and limited electron concentration when grown
at a high temperature of T = 1175 ○C even with [Si] ∼ 1019/cm3,
showing that high growth temperatures are unfavorable for efficient
Si doping. Further experiments (not shown) confirmed that the dop-
ing window at T = 1175 ○C remained narrow regardless of the GR
or TMI flow. The resistivity decreased and the optimal doping win-
dow extended upon reducing the growth temperature to 1115 ○C, as
shown in Fig. 2.

The disilane flow was found to have a weaker influence on
the AlGaN conductivity at lower growth temperatures. At 1175 ○C,
optimization of silicon doping reduced the resistivity from >300 to
87 mΩ cm, while at lower temperatures, a wider variation in dis-
ilane flow did not result in an abrupt change in resistivity. A fur-
ther decrease in growth temperature from 1115 to 1050 ○C reduced
the minimum resistivity from 18.5 to 7.5 mΩ cm. In addition, the
decrease in growth temperature correlates with the increase in the
maximum electron concentration n. For example, n doubled from
7.5 × 1018/cm3 to 1.6 × 1019/cm3 upon reducing T from 1115 to
1050 ○C for the same [Si] of 1.5–2 × 1019/cm3 as confirmed by SIMS,
which shows higher doping efficiency at lower growth temperatures.
A further increase in the Si concentration did not result in higher
n, as shown in Fig. 2, which suggests that n saturates at a certain
growth-temperature-dependent limit.

Growing AlGaN:Si at reduced temperatures may increase the
roughness of the AlGaN surface, which is typically undesirable in
LEDs and lasers. However, AFM micrographs of the surface did
not show a marked change in surface morphology with decreas-
ing growth temperature as shown in Fig. 3. For AlGaN:Si, sur-
faces appear to have pyramidal hillocks with an average density of
2 × 108/cm2, attributed to the antisurfactant nature of silicon
dopants49 as the undoped AlGaN exhibited an atomically flat surface
with a well-defined step-terrace structure [Fig. 3(a)]. These growth
conditions were optimized with respect to conductivity, not mor-
phology; LED experiments (not shown) demonstrate that the slightly
roughened surface can be buried by a smoothing layer. By growing a

15 nm-thick undoped AlGaN layer at a high growth temperature of
T = 1175 ○C on top of the rough AlGaN:Si layer, atomically flat active
region layers can be realized. In the LED experiments (not shown),
reducing the AlGaN:Si growth temperature from 1175 to 1050 ○C
improved the LED forward voltage without diminishing the MQW
optical emission. Overall, we did not observe a noticeable change in
the MQW crystal quality or surface morphology upon reducing the
AlGaN:Si growth temperature from 1175 to 1050 ○C.

SIMS of optimized AlGaN:Si samples grown at different tem-
peratures showed that the [Si] is approximately the same in these
samples and that [H], [O], [C], and [Mg] were all in the range of
1016–1017/cm3, as shown in Fig. 4(a)—insufficient to account for the
increased compensation of Si.

C. Positron annihilation measurements
Since the Ga desorption rate is higher at 1175 ○C than at

1050 ○C, we considered the possibility of compensation by group-
III triple acceptor monovacancies V3−

III , as well as compensation by
VIII–H complexes, which may act as double acceptors (VIII–H)2−

or single acceptors (VIII–H2)1− in n-type III-nitrides.50–52 Positron
annihilation spectroscopy (PAS) was carried out on six samples, with
two samples with different silicon flows for each growth tempera-
ture, to examine the hypothesis of compensation by VIII. Figure 4(b)
shows relative S and W annihilation parameters measured in the
Si-doped AlGaN alloys. The (S, W) parameters are shown normal-
ized to the MBE-grown Mg-doped GaN reference that is known to
produce the annihilation characteristics of the GaN lattice. Charac-
teristic points representing the GaN lattice, AlN lattice, VAl in AlN,
and typical grown-in Ga vacancies in GaN (denoted by VGa–X) are
also shown.53–55 The (S, W) data points of five out of six samples lie
very close to the line connecting GaN and AlN, which means that
in these samples, the VIII–related vacancy defect concentration is at
the RT detection limit of low–1016/cm3. For the sample grown at
1115 ○C with n = 6.5 × 1018/cm3, the (S, W) data points are shifted
toward the vacancy-characterizing points, and the distance from the
GaN-AlN line allows us to estimate the VIII concentration in these

FIG. 3. AFM images of AlGaN:Si layers (optimized with respect to resistivity) grown at different temperatures. (a) Undoped AlGaN. (b) AlGaN:Si grown at T = 1050 ○C
(RMS = 1.4 nm). (c) AlGaN:Si grown at T = 1175 ○C (RMS = 1.9 nm). These films were grown at 1 Å/s, and samples grown at a slower growth rate of 0.5 Å/s exhibited
similar hillock-mediated surface morphology with comparable smoothness, likely indicating that the silicon-induced roughening is controlling the AlGaN:Si surface quality
more than the growth temperature or growth rate in this growth regime.
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FIG. 4. (a) Comparison of silicon, carbon, magnesium, oxygen, and hydrogen concentration from SIMS as well as electron concentration from Hall measurements and group-
III monovacancy estimates from PAS. No atomic impurities can explain donor compensation behavior. All films were grown at TMA = 10 SCCM. All SIMS measurements
were calibrated using relative sensitivity factors from ion-implanted AlGaN standards and have relative uncertainties of ∼20%. (b) Relative S and W parameters measured
in AlGaN:Si samples. Parameters characterizing the GaN lattice, AlN lattice, and isolated VAl in AlN are marked with big open circles. The dashed oval marks the region of
the (S, W ) parameters for in-grown VGa complexed with H, O, or N impurities in GaN. Samples at 1050 and 1115 ○C are grown with TMI surfactant flow, and samples grown
at 1175 ○C are without TMI surfactant flow, but no significant change in [VIII] was observed.

samples to be in the mid-1016/cm3. No trend is observed in [VIII]
either with AlGaN growth temperature or with Si doping. The inde-
pendence of the VIII concentration of Si doping is in contrast to what
was observed by Uedono et al.56 in 60% AlGaN:Si, but in that work,
the overall vacancy concentrations were found to be low. Gener-
ally, from the point of view of electrical compensation, Si doping
has not been found to induce significant VIII concentration either in
GaN53,57 or in AlGaN up to 60%–65% of Al content.56,58–61

Importantly, the PAS data show that group-III vacancy con-
centration is insufficient in our Si-doped 65% AlGaN to compensate
the Si donors and account for the change in resistivity with growth
temperature. It is possible that the acceptor-like impurities (Mg, C,
and H), with an overall concentration of the order of 1017/cm3, act
as negative ions that are known to be efficient positron traps even at
RT in AlN and hence also possible in Al-rich AlGaN. If this is the
case, our estimated vacancy concentrations would be too low by a
factor of 2–3,41,54 but the actual concentrations would be still too low
for being important for electrical compensation. Another possibility
could be the emergence of high concentrations of negatively charged
nitrogen vacancies (VN) that would also act as negative ions in the
positron data, reduce the apparent VIII concentration, and compen-
sate the donors,62–65 but this appears unlikely as the VN formation
energies are higher than those of VIII in both n-type GaN and AlN
(in N-rich conditions).25,66 Of the common native defects (vacan-
cies, interstitials, antisites, . . .), the group-III monovacancies are
predicted to have the lowest formation energy in Al-rich AlGaN:Si
and AlN:Si,18,25,67–69 yet they were not found in sizable concentration
by PAS in our films. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that defects
with higher formation energies such as antisites, vacancy complexes,
and interstitials will typically incorporate in lower concentrations
than group-III monovacancies.70,71

In a PAS study by Chichibu et al.,60 a positive correlation was
observed between [VIII] and [Si], and hence, (VIII–nSi) complexes
were suggested as possible compensators. However, this possibility

appears unlikely in our materials, given the absence of correlation
between [VIII] with T or [Si] in our measurements, and the high
formation energy of these complexes compared to VIII.24,69 PAS
confirmed the low concentration of negative and neutral (VIII–nSi)
complexes in our materials, <1017/cm3. Likewise, complexes of VIII
with impurities such as (VIII–O and VIII–C) are expected to be lower
than 1017/cm3, given the low concentration of [O] and [C] as con-
firmed by SIMS [Fig. 4(a)]. We note that PAS is sensitive to both
negative and neutral vacancy-type defects, as explained in detail by
Tuomisto and Makkonen.41 At room temperature, the difference in
PAS sensitivity to negative and neutral vacancy-type defects is of the
order of a factor of 2.41

D. SIMS and PAS analysis
Figure 4(a) summarizes the key findings of this study: it com-

pares the Hall measurements of n with PAS measurements of [VIII],
as well as SIMS concentrations of Si and other impurities (C, H,
O, and Mg). In high Al content AlGaN, impurities such as C, H,
and Mg act as acceptors whereas O acts as a deep donor and there-
fore may compensate the Si donors. Nonetheless, at T = 1050 ○C, Si
donors exhibit limited compensation at [Si] = 1.6 ± 0.5 × 1019/cm3

(n = 1.6 × 1019/cm3 from Hall measurements). However, as the
growth temperature increases, n decreases despite no significant
change in [Si], impurity uptake, or group-III monovacancies—a
behavior that is consistent with the possibility of Si undergoing a
DX transition.

Several theoretical studies have predicted that silicon in high
Al content AlGaN can displace from the substitutional site toward
an interstitial site and thus form a DX center (shallow donor to
deep acceptor transition).18,21,25,67 Hydrostatic pressure (HP) stud-
ies using diamond anvil cells have experimentally confirmed the
emergence of localized DX centers in III-nitrides and shown that
they are stable in a compressed crystal lattice. Particularly, in
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FIG. 5. (a) Resistivity of 65% AlGaN:Si grown at T = 1175 ○C (without TMI flow) decreases monotonically with an increasing GR. TMI flow did not result in resistivity
reduction at T = 1175 ○C. (b) TMI impact on 65% AlGaN:Si resistivity grown at T = 1050 ○C and GR = 1 Å/s showing a decrease in resistivity by a factor of 2 even though
no indium incorporation was detected by SIMS and no significant impact on [VIII] estimated by PAS. The increase in GR at T = 1050 ○C did not further improve the resistivity
below 7.5 mΩ cm. (c) AlGaN:Si resistivity as a function of AlN molar fraction in the range 0.6–0.9. The AlGaN remains highly conductive up to 80%. The abrupt increase in
resistivity as x exceeds 0.8 has been widely reported. All films were grown with TMI at GR = 1 Å/s.

n-GaN under both dilute and degenerate doping conditions, it was
demonstrated by Wetzel et al.72 that a critical HP of p = 20 GPa
depopulated the conduction band of free electrons and caused car-
rier freezeout. Calculations suggest that the effect of compressive HP
on DX formation in n-GaN is equivalent to the effect of alloying
with AlN.73 Accordingly, Wetzel et al. estimated that GaN:Si under
p = 25 Gpa is equivalent to Al0.56Ga0.44N in this respect. Skier-
biszewski et al. confirmed by HP the coexistence of shallow Si donors
and localized DX centers in AlxGa1−xN at RT up to x = 0.674 and
measured the impact on resistivity under much lower applied pres-
sure than n-GaN, which may be indicative of shallower formation
energy threshold.22

Overall, we found that (1) the incorporation of impurities and
monovacancies was at least two orders of magnitude lower than
the silicon concentration, (2) there was no large variation in silicon
concentration among optimized AlGaN:Si samples grown at differ-
ent temperatures, (3) the free electron concentration decreased with
increasing growth temperature, and (4) low-resistivity AlGaN:Si
with higher aluminum composition was grown at lower tempera-
tures for the same optimal disilane/Al ratio [Fig. 5(c)]. Therefore, we
tentatively attribute the compensation in our heavily silicon-doped
AlGaN to the formation of DX centers. However, we cannot dis-
count the role of impurities that we have not measured in SIMS or
nitrogen vacancies VN in the overall behavior. We note that in AlN,
VN are predicted to be acceptors for Fermi levels near the conduction
band (e.g., see Fig. 2 in Ref. 25). In addition, we note that Si DX in
AlGaN is not only a function of the average Al composition but also
depends on the Si doping level and Al atomic coordination around
the Si donor as shown by Mooney et al.75

E. Effect of GR and TMI flow
The effect of the GR on the properties of the AlGaN:Si layers

was also investigated and found to impact the AlGaN:Si resistivity
but only at higher growth temperatures. The GR was varied between
0.5 to 1.5 Å/s. The increase in GR at T = 1175 ○C reduced the resis-
tivity from 87 to 30 mΩ cm as shown in Fig. 5(a). The GR increase

was affected by increasing the TMA flow, keeping the disilane/TMA
ratio, TMG, and NH3 flows unchanged. The AlGaN composition
did not vary by increasing the TMA flow, and the AlGaN:Si films
remained smooth at both T = 1175 and T = 1050 ○C as shown in
Fig. 3. In general, smoother films were realized at higher temper-
atures and slower GRs, as expected from the literature. Deviations
from this trend are attributed to differing silicon flow conditions for
different growth conditions. Unlike with T = 1175 ○C, increasing the
GR at T = 1050 ○C did not show further improvement in resistivity
below 7.5 mΩ cm [the minimum obtained resistivity as shown in
Fig. 5(b)]. We limited the growth rate increase to 1.5 Å/s because the
carbon impurity uptake tends to scale with the GR—the higher the
GR, the higher the carbon uptake and vice versa.48

To investigate the effect of TMI flow on AlGaN:Si conduc-
tivity,76 we compared 65% AlGaN:Si samples with and without
200 SCCM of TMI flow during growth at T = 1050 ○C. Under differ-
ent silicon doping conditions, the resistivity decreased by almost half
with TMI flow as shown in Fig. 5(b), which is similar to the resis-
tivity improvement obtained in indium-doped GaN:Mg with [In]
> 1019/cm3.77 However, indium incorporation in the AlGaN:Si layer
was below the SIMS detection limit (1016/cm3), and no effect of In on
[VIII] was observed by PAS. There was no significant change in free
carrier concentration with and without TMI flow, and the resistivity
improvement was predominantly driven by mobility enhancement.
TMI did not result in resistivity improvement at T = 1175 ○C, per-
haps because of higher desorption rates and reduced residence time
of indium on the surface. However, further investigations are needed
to fully understand how TMI flow during growth is impacting the
AlGaN:Si resistivity.

Low-resistivity higher Al content AlGaN:Si was also developed
using the optimal disilane/TMA ratio obtained from Fig. 2. For
instance, we obtained 70% AlGaN:Si grown at 950 ○C with a resis-
tivity of 10.5 mΩ cm and 83% AlGaN:Si grown at 850 ○C with a
resistivity of 20 mΩ cm [Fig. 5(c)].26 With further improvements
in the AlN buffer layer,34 we implemented this approach in devel-
oping high wall-plug efficiency UV LEDs.78 Next, we implemented
this approach in a different MOCVD reactor on a different SiC
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polytype and achieved a further increase in the silicon concentra-
tion ([Si] ∼ 4 × 1019/cm3), which further decreased the resistivity
of Al0.65Ga0.35N:Si and Al0.7Ga0.3N:Si to 4 and 6 mΩ cm, respec-
tively, which is, to the best of our knowledge, the lowest resistivities
reported for n-type AlxGa1−xN for x > 0.6,79 including AlGaN:Si
films grown on native substrates,80 which demonstrate the value of
growing AlGaN over SiC.81

IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, we presented a method to realize highly con-

ductive Al-rich AlGaN:Si for photonic and electronic applications.
The optimal Si doping window for the growth of low-resistivity Al-
rich AlGaN:Si was extended, and Si doping efficiency was increased
by growing at lower growth temperatures and higher growth rates.
Low-resistivity Al0.65Ga0.35N:Si was processed using this method
without compromising the surface morphology, impurity uptake, or
cation monovacancies. PAS and SIMS experiments confirmed that
[VIII] and common impurity levels (H, C, O, and Mg) were insuffi-
cient to account for the apparent Si compensation behavior. TMI
flow during AlGaN:Si growth was found to reduce the resistivity
by a factor of 2 without any measurable indium incorporation as
confirmed by SIMS and no impact on [VIII] as verified by PAS.
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